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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1934

VOLUME XI

NUMBER 15

Castle Setting
Archers Gain Experience
May DayTrophy Medieval
Features Spring Formal Summer School
At Forest Grove Meeting Music Festival
pfO gram Ready
Is Held May 11
Won By Seniors
Queen Margaret Graceful
Figure, Original Drills
Are Surprise Event

The annual Spring Formal was held
In spite of threatening weather,
last Saturday night in the unusual and,
ONS was represented at the all-state
clever setting of a medieval castle. 1
archery tournament held at Pacific
Those who attended entered through
university in Forest Grove Saturday.
the transfonned arcade, made into a Two Divisions And Course May 19.
Large Number Of Children
cobwebby, dark passageway. Two men
Attractions H.eld Out To
Mr. Stanbrough, Billie Esh, Elsie
Take Part i n Chorus
in annor, guarded the door to the
Mauris and Lillian Belard left MonWarm Weather Students mouth at 1 :oo a.m., arriving in Forest
castle, which was dimly lighted with
And Orchestra
torches. The orchestra, in its grusome
GTove at 8:30 in time for the evenLs
"torture chamber," did not seem to
beginning at 9:00. Bob Cochran and
mind the treacherous torture devices,
The regular summer session of the Verne Allen had arrived earlier.
The Polk County Grade school Mubut played a very good program.
Oregon Normal school, to be divide-ti
Events were the following: York sic Festival, under the auspices of the
The patrons and patronesses were: into two terms this year, will open at Round-Men; 72 arrows at 100 yards, Oregon Normal school, was held in the
President and Mrs. Churchill, Dean Monmouth on Monday, June 18, it was 48 arrows at 80 yards and 24 arrows ONS auditorium on Friday afternoon,
Anderson, Miss Brainard and Mrs. announced here this week by J A at 60 yards; National Round-Women, May 11. Between 800 and 900 children,
Parker. There were several other Churchill, president, and Alfred Pow- 48 arrows at 60 yards, 24 arrows at 50
from the grade schools of Polk county,
members of the f acult y present as a 11 ers, dean and director of the general yarc1 . Arch ery goIf , a t Forest Hill
participated in the activities of the
faculty members had received written extension of the state system of high- golf course.
invitations.
At 1 :30 p.m. the following events festival, which iS an annual affair
Committees for the formal included: er education. The first term will last took place: American Round-Men, under the supervision and direction
Maxine Morse and Ted Cottingham, until July 27, and the second will be 30 arows at 60 yards, 30 arrows at 50
of the staff of the ONS music departgeneral chalnnen; Lewis Carroll, gen- held frOID July 30 to August 31. cou.rn- yards and 30 arrows at 40 yards; Coeral supervisor; Jack Helfrich, elec- es, all to be taught by experienced and lumbian Round-Women, 24 arrows at ment.
trician; Prudence Hix, chainnan fac- elCl)E!rt faculty members, will be offered 50 yards, 24 arrows at 40 yards and 24 Following an address of welcome by
ulty comer; Dorothy Grutze, chair- in art, economics, education, history, . arrows at 30 yards.
President Churchill, Josiah Wills,
man orchestra comer; Kay West, re- music, penmanship, physical educa-1 The day ended with the clout shoot: Superintendent of Polk county schools,
freshment corner; Paul Franun and tion, psychology, science, sociology, Men, 36 arrows at 180 yards; women brought greetings to those present.
Bob Leekley, end walls; Mary Rob- En lish and mathematics.
36 arrows at 120 yards.
The primary chorus, under the dierts, arcade; Del Anderson, ceiling;
: special session, to last two weeks,
A111thohugdh the hstudentfs wifronim ONS rection of Florence W. Hutchinson
Mary Alice Bruener, programs; Leona
rea Y a no c ance o
n ng anv sang three numbers: "The secret,"
Fletcher, walls.
from June 18 to June 29 • will be of un- event since they were competing with "The Sandman," and "The WoodpeckSpecial thanks goes to the Electric usual value. also, it is pointed out. archers of championship caliber and er." Under the same director the
shop, the Radio shop, Lowell Brown, Courses in this session will be taught of considerable experience, Mr. Stan- rhythm band then played a number,
Harry Hendron, Howard Morlan and by the following instructors: Kather- brough has expressed himself as verr entitled "Rendezvous."
Mrs. Heath, for the help which they ine Larson, puppet show; Ida Mae much pleased with their showing.
The intennediate chorus, with Grace
gave the committees. In addition the Smith, primary education; Emma F
Due to threatening weather, th~ Maurie Mitchell directing, sang a
chainnen would like to thank those Henkle, intennediate education; A S morning events were postponed until group of songs mhich included: "My
people who gave their time and labor Jensen, comparative education; and afternoon, at which time only the Heart Ever Faithful," "The Harp that
although not on committees: Williat.:1 Edna Mingus, current trends in child- National Round and the Columbian Once Through Tara's Hall." "The
Kelsay, Dorothy Skeels, Jim Mulva- ren's books.
Round for women, part of the York Fairy Ring, from 'Mignon'," and
hill, Eldred lrwin and Maurice Durch.
Faculty members who will give Round, all the Columbian Round for "Caraway and Cheese."
courses in the regular six weeks' ses- men, and the two clout shoots for
Approximately 35 children played in
Nelson Elected President sion include: Alabama Brenton, Kath- men and women were shot. The ONS the hannonica band which gave the
Of ONS Student Body erine Larson, art; J F Santee, eco- students did not participate in the following numbers: "Dixie,'' "Seeing
nomics; Mrs.WA Barnum, LEForbes, archery golf or in the clout shoots Nelly Home," and "Home on the
At the student body meeting, May 7. Emma F Henkle, J S Landers, Anne
(Continued on Page Fourl
Range." This group was directed by
which was held for the purpose of O'Neill, J F Santee and Ida Mae
Robert Nelson.
Smith, education; Helen c Anderson.
nominating officers for the coming Eloise Buck and Edna Mingus, English; Phi Beta Sigma Holds
Under the direction of Mrs. Hutchyear, the following were nominated: Katharine Arbuthnot and Stephen B
inson, the upper grade chorus, comInitatory
Ceremoni~I
An
president: Ralph Nelson, Chester 01- Jones, geography; Laura J Taylor,
posed of 150 7th and 8th grade pupils
cott and Charles Bothwell; vice-presi- health education; J s Landers and J
sang "Dawn at Carmel," "All Through
dent: Paul Franzen. Willard Newton; F Santee, history; A C Stan~rough, 1 Phi Beta Sigma held a meeting on the Night,'' and "Swing Low. Sweet
secretary: Helen Harris, Dorothy mathematics; Grace Marie M1tch~l1, Wednesday, May 16, in room 11. The Chariot."
Grutze, Maxine Morse.
music; F C Leathers, penmanship; main business of the meeting was the
A 50-piece orchestra, comprised of
In tbe general election, which was Hazel A Kirk, Hilda May Top and A C selecting of a date for the initiatory pupils of the various schools and diStanbrough, physical edue,ation for
.
h Id
e seven days after the nominations women; Lawrence W Wolfe, physical ceremomal banquet. The. new mem- rectedi by' Miss M.'ltchell, pl.resented
were made, the following were elected: education for men; L E Forbes and A bers to be initiated are: Lmden Laun- Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony,'' "01':l
president. Ralph Nelson; vice-president s Jensen, psychology; E F Barrows, D er, Grace Condit, Vernon Meiers, Laur- Black Joe,'' and Haydn's "Creation."
Paul Franzen; secretary, Helen Harris. R Dewey, Homer Dodds and Stephen B ence Wismer, PauI Franzen. Ralph
In conclusion, the orchestra and
Jones. science; and J F Santee, socio!- Nelson, Don Covey, Bob Graham, chorus, together numbering about 450
Camp Fire Girls Hold
ogy.
Bruce Graham, Willard Newton, Max- children, played and sang "The star
Ceremonial In Grove Full information on the session mav ine Morse, Esther Grebe, Prudence Spangled Banner" and the "Oregon
be obtained rrom the Nonnal school at Hix and Mrs. Alberding.
State Song."
On May 14 the Campfire Girls had Monmouth, or from the general extension
division
in
the
Oregon
buildi
·
ng
a picnic in· the woods behind T. H.
in Portland.
Gentle's home. The girls fried eggs and
ham over an open fire and had a May Day Motif Used In
grand time.
·
G orh am, execuJessica Todd Hall Formal : . . - . - - - - - - -in- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
. El ru.ne
M ay 21 M iss
tive from Portland, was present to
Without any attempt at be g funA real student of the game will
award the girls their certificates enJessica Todd hall held its sprin~ ny, any experienced member of that probably enter into preparatory actitling the bearer to organize and con- formal Friday, ~ay 12. ~he May day great fraternity of undergraduate tivities the day before embarkation.
duct a Campfire group. A public !dea was a_ttract1vely carried out, both
His first act will be to practice pantoin decoration
and programs Pastel thumbers could tell you that hitch- mime before his mirror until he atceremonial was held in the grove. It
s
·
..
1
consisted of the lighting of the fire, co.ored
streamers adorned the c~ilmg hiking (not to be thought of as mere- tains the facial expression most qualsongs, dances and the presentation of and dainty Maypoles were swtably ly the action of boarding a vehicle af- ifled to melt the heart of a hardened
awards.
i placed throughout the rooms.
ter obtaining ride) is a process involv- autoist.
Pa_trons
and
patronesses
included:
ing
several definite steps in preparNext would come the correct ward1
Crimson O Players Hold
President and Mrs. J. A. Churchill, ation before one can successfully cope robe. Clean, neat colthes-with a col. .
Dean Helen Anderson, Mrs. w. A. with the fickle ride-giver.
lege sweater, if possible, are vitallv
P1cn1c; Go In Hay Wagon .Barnum, Mrs. Ardie Parker, Miss A thumb-waver, in his adolescent important.
.
.
Crimson o Players held a picnic at · Bertha Brainard, Miss Maud Mac- age, or in the eriod of travel for adA clean-shaven face, well-groomed
Helmick park Thursday, May 17.
: pherson and Miss Laura Taylor.
venture rathe rthan for necessity, has hair and a faith in God are also esThe picnickers departed to the pie- ! General chairman for the dance was little eralization of the delicacies of sential.
When the optimistic lad reaches the
nic grounds in a hay wagon. Baseball , Prudence Hix. The other committees the art of wave-'em-down, as practicwas played and singing around the were: Music, Alta Wedemeyer; pro- ed by college boys-the artists of the highway he will-if he ts one of the
best-find a spot at the top of a hill
bonfire ended the interesting and 'grams, Dorothy Grutze and Jean road.
pleasant evening.
I Bailey; decorations, Dorothy Canzler, Appearance, mental attitude. pos- or at the end of a curve where the
The committee for the picnic tnclud- Gail Darling, Mary Dolezal, Tillie ture, facial expression, and even psy-- intended victim will be traveling so
ed • Willard Berg, chairman; Ruth Frank, Alice Ward and La Verne chology enter into the picture as Joe slowly that Joe's personality will overcome him completely.
Arant and Marie Speasl.
Barker.
College hies for home.

I

The May Day Trophy, the grand
prize of the competitive events of
junior week end, was awarded the
senior class. The race was very close,
however, and any event during the
day might have been the deciding factor, because the seniors won with a
margin of only three points.
Misa
Laura Taylor, the general
chainnan of the May Day festivities
says that sh·e feels that the success of
this day wa.s a splendid example of
what can be accomplished when the
faculty and students work together
with the fine spirit of cooperation
that was in evidence this year. Prestdent Churchill's interest in this extracurricular activity made the planning
of May Day possible, and the enthusiastic endeavor of the faculty members and students put the plans into
effect.
The students turned out one hundred per cent to help make this day a
success. This shows their fine school
spirit and how much this day really
means to them. They particularly
wish to thank Miss Taylor for everything she has done for them, and to
compliment her successful management of the events o fthe day. They
also wish to thank Miss Mitchell and
the orchestra for the important part
they played in helping with the pro.
gram. Much appreciation is due Miss
Hilda Top and Miss Gloria Parker of

I

the physical education department,
and Mrs. Pearl Heath and Mrs. Katherine Larson of the art department.
The May Day began with the treasure hunt, without which no May Day
would be complete. For the enjoyment
afforded bv this event the credit goes
to Miss Bertha Brainard. Mrs. Ardie
Parker and O C Christensen were ircharge of the campus breakfast.
Queen Margaret and her attendants were lovely in their gowns of
blue and rose and their minuet was
very beautiful and effective. The master of ceremonies, Orville Johnson and
his two assistants, Andy Crabtree and
Chester Olcott were the only gentlemen Invited to participate in the program. Our youngest perfonners, Misses
Sybil Barrows and Frances Caldwell.
who so charmingly carried out queen's
train were the delight of the audience.
The other junior members in the proi
cess on were Helen Lonsberry and
Betty Davis, flower girls and John
Lorence, the queen's herald.
The surprise event of the day wm:
t
he competition of the junior and
senior classes in their original drills.
(Continued on Page Four>

Candlelight Ceremony For
st a ff An d K ey I DI·t·Iat es
Members of Staff and Key held their
formal initiation in the music room of
Jessica Todd hall Wednesday evening
May 16. The impressive ceremony was
performed by candlelight. After the
ceremony an infonnal program of musica !numbers and readings was given
and refreshments were served.
The initiates were: Olga Syverson,
V~lma Nelson, Dorothy Grutze, Esther
Grebe and Mary Roberts.

l HITCH-HIKING PROCESS

I
i

!
l

I
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1

cannibal cook who has been practls- teacher because material included is! front on things): "Let me tell you
~g his ii:ade for_ 50 years and occas · fr~sh, stimulating, practical and well- this-in a few years' time people will
1onally still practices it today.
smted to intelligent adaptation. Offers look up at this miserable studio and
"Here is the Guere recipe for hu-1 the teachers suggestions in vitalizing say, 'Cobalt, the artist, used to work
man roast en brochette: Cut the meat the use of story, poetry and drama." there'!"
in good sized chunks, but let none of Is listed in the "Sixty best education
Landlord: "If you don't pay your
the chunks be larger than a leg of books of 1933," a list compiled by the rent by tonight, they'll be able to say
sheep. Wash them and sprinkle them Enoch Pratt free library of Baltimore it tomorrow!"
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
~th salt. If they are to be put aside for the American Library association
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
-!-?-!before roasting, wrap them in fresh and the Journal of the National EduAlibi
No. 13
leaves. When ready to cook remove cation association and includes the
Subscription lta.Wti - 35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year.
Master:
"Mary,
has anybody telethe leaves and fix the meat on iron most outstanding books of the year.
phoned while I've been out?"
spits
or
iron
hooks
above
wOod
ember'>.
VOLUME XI
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1934
NUMBER 15
Maid: "Yes, sir, but I could not
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Roast very slowly, turning frequently Salem Boy Predominate
make out the name. To be on the safe
NANCY HUDSON, Editor
VALMORE BULLIS, BBSine!!s MgT.
and basting with fresh palm oil, to
At Scouts Court of Honor side, I said you would let him have
JOHNNY WILSON, Associate Editor RALP~ NELSON,·········· Adv. Manag<?.ic which you begin adding the ord1narv
something on account tomorrow."
condiments, a little more salt, and red
The Court of Honor for Cascade':'---------------------------~Gerald Acklen ···················· Men's SportsJ Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports pepper only after the meat has roasted
Evelyn Smtih .............................. Features
Gertrude Doyle ····-···· Society Editor a time. Roast slowly from late at night Area Council of Boy Scouts of Ameruntil early morning, or from mid- ica was held in the Normal school
Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia Straight morning to mid-afternoon.
When auditorium Wednesday night. Lacking
ready, garnish with ignames, manoic, a judge to preside over this ceremonpapates, rice, breadfruit, or bananas ial function, S C Halladay, of the
B E P O B T E R S
(the unsweetened wort for cooking Monmouth common council was imwhich are only edible when boiled or
Lillian Belard
Margare\ WlllJ.s. Alta Wedemeyer
Adelaide DeFreitas
pressed into service. T C Roarke of
Vernon Meyer
baked.
Alyce Schneider
Orest Houghton
Don Cove,Johnny K1rlg1n Dorothy Bum.s
"Another method of preparation, Salem, acted as clerk of the meeting,
Vernon l\leyers
Mary Louise Kistler
Noble Dutton
Geraldine Grovea Kan1a Kemp
perfectly natural, yet surprising to me, and Mr. Austin of the same town was
Rebecca OVerstreei
Grover Kelsey
William Kelsay
Tillie Frank
since I had never thought of it in marshal. Aiding in the ceremony were
connection with cannibals, was smok- EA Stebbins and Dr. s B Jones, troop
Smiling, Courteous
ed meat. N'lo said that in the old committeemen. A S Jensen was judge
Service!
days when there was more freedom, and in addition to the local scout.
EXCHANGES
more fighting, and consequently some- officers, W B Ward, scout master, and
BIKES POPULAR WITH JAPANESE
times more good meat than they knew Hugh Silcott, assistant scout master,
What you Want-When
Bicycles are so popular in Japan what to do with, it was salted, smoked scoutmasters were present from Salem
(While Day-dreambig.)
You Want It
that they have to be licensed, Mrs. and kept as they do antelope haunch- and Dallas.
Well, well, they were looking long- Shigeo Tanabe told the pupils of the es and big dried catfish.
Granted certificates were: Second
"Returning to the other recipes, I
ingly at the window display in the training school in an illustrated talk
Richard Grabenhorst, George-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....!
class:
on
Japan
Thursday.
asked what parts of the meat were
corner store at Indep., then Bill led
little Marie into the theater-that was
"Only a few of the children go be- considered the best. He replied that McKinley, Cliff Lentz, Bob Ramp, Edyond the 6th grade, in school, because for solid meat the loin cu'8, the ribs, gar Davies, Riley Lacey, all of Salem.
on Sunday night.
Second class merit badges: James
of the expense," she said. "All stu- and rump steak were the be.st. The liver, heart and brains were tidbits, but Morley, Ervin Smith, James Ogle, carBruce Mahan and his personality- dents wear uniforms."
a-hem-at least he thinks so! I !
Mrs. Tanabe is a graduate of Puget tasted identically the same as those pentry; Ph1llip McKinley, personal
health; Deryl Shields, animal indusSound college, Tacoma, and has re- of all other animals.
•
"While talking to the tribe of cann,- try; Ervin Smith, pathflnding. TomAnd it's a good thing Gilmore can't cently returned from a trip to Japan.
Independence
which used the above methods, my Mayes, first aid to animals; Joseph
talk. Isn't it, Bruno?
Everything in Japan seems to be on bals
Seabrook asked why they had start0 d
Open
every
day at .7 p.m. except
Rushels,
wood
carving,
all
of
Salem.
a miniature scale. The homes, gardens, cannibalism. Their answer was to tt>e
Saturday and Sunday, when we
Pem Averill will be trying to climb pools and even the trees are small.
effect that in the old days they often Three were from the deaf school.
have a continuous shew starting
the flag pole in front of A.A. next.
Mrs. Tanabe was introduced in as- went on long, hard journeys to fight
First class: Bob Pound, Salem.
at 2:30 p.m.
Why not fix a flying trapeze from the sembly by eight second-grade pupils
and after the battle they would quite
First class merit badges: Dale Smith.
telephone pole?
dressed in Japanese costume. She had naturally be hungry, and they would Herbert Morley, civics; Andy Paris. TUESDAY & WED.-MAY 22-23
••
visited·
the second graders first, who probably have captured and killed Jack Pollock, Billy Benson, farm home
DOUBLE FEATURE
Will someone please enlighten Jack
a.re studying Japan, and answered many of their enemies. They simply : planning; Elmer Smith, Lee Smith,
Helfrich just how he can approach
"HAROLD TEEN"
their many questions.
could not see the logic in killing a per- , public health; Perry Thrapp, carpenF.B. to ask for a date?
Hal Le Roy, Rochelle Hudson,
Miss Tanabe was much impressed fectly good goat or sheep with all the tery; Walter Stenman, animal indus- 1
••••
Patricia Ellis
Who is that particular young man by the beauty of the campus and nice fresh meat lying on the ground- try; John Mack, handicraft w00tl
I
commented on the excellent school and besides, what difference did it
Mary Lou Nash 1& searching For?
"MR. SKITCH"
spirit here.-Cheney (Wash.) Journal. make if it was human flesh? It would I carving; Wayne Schaffer, Leona.rd i
Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts
••••
soon rot anyway, if left."
Beeman, first aid; Earl Moxley, bookAd Makela came all the way-1500
_______________ Ibinding. All were from Salem, the last THURSDAY & FRI.-May 24-25
mlles, to see Kay West and she would P.L.C. TROPHIES ARE DESCRIBED
' four from the blind school. From
not even come down to look at him.
"The Witching Hour"
The Pacific Lutheran college trophy
Monmouth were : Arne Jensen, fireJudith Allen, Tom Brown
case which makes its show between
Sir Guy Standing
Did You Know ' manship; Kermit Roth, cooking, dairythe tiers of books in the library, was
That the spring formal was the
ing,
scholarship.
BOOK REVmws
opened recently in the interest of seebest this year?
Star scouts: Arne Jensen and Ker- SATURDAY-MAY 26
ing what it contained. Judging from
The Native's Return-Louis Adami,:.
"Cross Country Cruise"
mit
Roth.
That some of the boys soiled their the thick layer of dust over everything "The author, who described his exLew Ayres, Alice White
Life
scouts:
Andy
Paris
and
Earl
the
case
had
not
been
opened
for
periences as an immigrant in Amerir.a
suits? Better let the silver dry next
June Knight
many months.
in "Laughing in the Jungle," now tells Moxley.
year.
In order of the years, the first tro- of his return, after 19 years, to his
The next meeting of the court of SUNDAY & MON.-MAY 27-28
That the seniors are spending their phy dates back to 1908 when P.L.C. boyhood home In Slovania, now a part honor will be in Salem in the court"A MODERN HERO"
captured the championship of the Ta- of the new kingdom of Yugoslavia. house, the third Wednesday in June.
last few days at this school?
Richard Barthelmess, Jean Muir
·c oma Interscholastic basketball league. This book has a value and an inter- Summer camp for boys starts July 8,
That the l e t ~ s initiation will This is a large three-handled enamel est beyond that offered by any mere
TUESDAY & WED.-MAY 29-30
and lasts two weeks.
be a wow, but for goodness sakes, finished cup.
DOUBLE FEATURE
record of travel, however absorbing.
leave out the water fight.
A smaller cup was titled "M.L. Davis for It carries upon it, as every really
'YOU'RE
TELLING ME'
Baseball Trophy." It was dated 1915.
That the evenings are grand and On it was inscribed "Won by Com- vital book must, the stamp of an inW. C. Fields, Joan Marsh
dividuality. This is the story not
morning comes fa.st?
Larry (Buster) Crabbe
mercials."
simply of what Louis Adamlc saw and
The
class
of
1925
is
responsible
for
heard, but of what these things
That there will always be blind
"LET'S BE RITZY"
the next four cups. On these the meant to him.':
dates?
Lew Ayres, Patricia Ellis
Wham!
names of the two graduating students,
A
little
man
was
ushered
into
the
,
THURSDAY & FRI.-MAY 31-J. I
That Jim Burrell can't read signs? a boy and girl each in the high school
On Teaching English-H. F . Seely. witness box. After the usual prelimi- 1
and college divisions who have been
"RIP TIDE"
"In a delightfully informal style, naries, the magistrate told him to tell '.
That Jerry Cunningham trespasses? ·o f greatest inspiration to their fellow
Norma Shearer, Robert Montgomery
the
author
discloses
his
philosophy
of
the
court
what
happened.
i
students. The names range from 1926
Herbert Marshall
The man began in rambling na.rra- f
That Chuck Schmidt would work at to 1932, last year's not having bean teaching fundamentl¥ls, oral compoanything?
added yet. The two larger are thf' sition, and written compositions. A tive and finally ended up with: "And SATURDAY-JUNE 2
college trophies, the two smaller, the rtoh, personal experience lends au- then my wife hit me on the head
"SMOKEY"
thority to his statements while samples with an oak leaf."
i
That Chet Olcott isn't the bashful high school trophies.
Victor Jory, Irene Bentley
of
his
students'
work
prove
the
effect"Well,
that
couldn't
have
hurt
you,
boy he used to be?
The last trophy is that of the Mahn! SUNDAY & MON.-JUNE 3-4
eke Jewelry company. Each year two ibeness of the methods which he ad- surely," said the magistrate.
That changes are inevitable?
"Oh, couldn't it?" replied the little
P.L.C. students having the highest vocates. Excellent chapter summaries
WE'RE NOT DRESSING
facilitate intensive study of the book." man, with feeling. "It was the oak
Bing Crosby, Carole Lombard
That Mary Roberts still wants t. • scholastic average in the high school This book is listed in the "Siity best leaf from the center of the diningand college departments have their
Ethel Merman, Leon Errol
know the time?
·
names engraved on it. The names educational books of 1933," a list made room table."
; I'UESDAY & WED.-JUNE 5-6
by the Enoch Pratt free library In
-!-?-!That Helen Harris, Dorothy Grutze. date from 1929.-Paciflc Lutheran co- Baltimore for the American Library
DOUBLE FEATURE
Heirloom With a Kick
and Maxine Morse almost went in for lege Mooring Mast.
association and the Journal of the
"My most cherished possession is a 'THIRTY DAY Princess'
a hair-pulling scene?
National Education association and walking-stick that has descended from
Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant
TELL THIS ONE TO SONNY
includes the most worthwhile books father to son during the last 300
That Helen H~pulled the hardFollowing
are
two
choice
recipes
for
of the year.
years."-Daily paper.
"BLACK CAT"
est?
cooking human flesh which were obIn each case, of course, it hurt the
Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi
Directing Language Power in the father more than the son."
That Alta Wedemeyer almo.5t lo.5t tained by Seabrook and appear in his
David Manners
"Darkest Africa."
Elementary School Child Through
-!-?-!her voice?
"I thus finally obtained a number Story, Dramatization and Poetry-C
Voice of Doom
Prices: Children under 11, Set.
That the ducks and dolls will per- of specific recipes and other interest- J Trommer and T. A. Regan.
Struggling Artist (being dunned for
Adults: 15c, 2 for 25c
form. again on Alumni day?
ing kitchen data from an Ivory coast "Excellent book for any elementary rent and endeavoring to put a bold

I

I
I
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Barney's
Grocery

Finest Quality

The Stroller Sees--

I
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ISIS

THEATRE
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I
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Book Nook
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Crabtree (if there are any such persons in the ONS student body) let us
state that he is our worthy vice-president. From the capable manner i.n
which he has carried on the duties of
that office this year we can say, without fear of contradiction, that And.v
• ~ • - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' · has done more for the progress of the
One of the most important sports school than any other vice-president
events on the calendar for this week within our ken.
is the six-round battle between Tommy
-,r-,rRoss (Andy Crabtree) and the best
There are those persons who are inavailable opponent n the headliner of clined to believe that a prize-fighter
the boxing program at the Bachelor is a rough-neck. If they knew Tommy
Club arena in st. Johns, Portland, or Andy, they would dispel that benext Friday night.
lief immediately. No finer gentleman
-,i-,ican be found among the students of
Andy has built up quite a following our school than our dignified Mr.
of flstic fans with his aggressiveness Crabtree.
-11-11in the fights he has been participating
A cleaner, finer sportsman and
in for Matchmaker Tex Salkhead. Of
course, the fans know him as "Tommy gentleman cannot be found. This is
Ross," but what difference does a true in and out of the ring. In the
ring he is an exponent of fair play,
name make?
and out of the ring be employs the
-,r-'11same spirit of fair play.

j

_,_,_

Andy has been fi&'hting during this

last year of school in order to pay
his way through the Oregon Normal
school. We are inclined to think that
he is willing to take a lot of punishment to learn to be a teacher.

An interesting spectacle of this week
end wm be the Polk county grade
school track and field meet to be held
on the ONS track Saturday afternoon.
Both the Independence and the Mon-,r-,rmouth training schools will be parFor those who do not know Andy ticipating, and keen rivalry is expected between these two schools because
of the practiee teachers who are helpEBBERT'S BARBER Shop ing
to coach the respective teams.
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Miss Hilda Top and Miss Gloria
Parker are the playground supervisorr.
in charge of the Monmouth and Independence teams respectively and
each is hiping to come out ahead of
the other in the meet.
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Mr. Stanbrough's archery class is

a,pparently growng. We notice the
baseball men, the faculty and many
student body members trying their
skill at the long-bow.
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Can it be Spring and they are
learning the arts and wiles of Cupid?
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Across the Deadline
A parson with a sense of humor haz
just put up a sign in his church: "No
mistakes rectified after leaving the
altar."
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an especially good showing in their
four matches which have already been
played. In the first match with Linfield college, played on their c ~ .
ONS came out ahead with a score of
4-2 with Madeline Riley and Alma

Tennis Team Is Victorious
I n F i v e Meets With
Strong Opponents

Take Two out of Three, May
Day Game To Willamette
Foulk Stars In Box

Bennett winning their singles. Bo·h
coach Larry Wolfe's baseballers took
the doubles went to our girls. When the odd game of a three game seri·es on
Linfleld met us on our own courts the Butler field when they came from betables were reversed, ending in a final hind in the 6th inning of the third
score of 4-2 for the visitors.
game to win from ooach Spec Keene's
Since then both Reed and Albany Willamette university "Bearcats" by a
colleges have met our girls on )he 6 to 2 score. The "Bea.rcats" had takONS courts. Reed brought only three en the second game of the series by
players, one of them the city cbam- winning the May day game a to 5.
pion of Portland. Even though MadeHerb Foulk went in to relieve Mauline Riley held her for three sets, Reed ney at the beginning of the 5th inning
succeeded in winning the complete of tre third game and blanked Wiltournament. Albany college defeated lamette with no runs and no hits for
our girls with a final score of 4-2. Her the remainder of the game.
number one player is a doubles partBruno Humastl scored a home run
ner of Helen Nichols, the northwest in the 8th bmtng by taking advantage
cham,pion.
of the "Bearcat's" poor fielding. "Bun"
~e squad o f . girls playing this I Kelsay kept up his sensational bat
sprmg are: Madelme Riley, Elizabeth work by garnering three blows in four
Baker, Olga Syverson, Helen Shreeves, journeys to the plate.
Peg McRae, Alma Bennett. FlorencP.
In the May day game, the two KelBuell is manager.
says and Orville Johnson each col~
There will be at least two more lected two safe bingles apiece.
matches held here and two away. AlThe summaries;
bany wilI be met there as well as WilWoh1es PBRHEI W.U,
PBRHE"
lamette and Pacific university.
Amato .. 9 5 O 1 O!Oravec .. 6 4 o O 1
••••
This week the junior first baseball GKels'y 5 4 1 2 ttAden ...... 8 4 1 O O
team meets the senior first team, end~ Humasti 4 5 2 2 O!Gribble .. 5 4 O O 0
ing the sports program for this term. WKels'y 3 4 O 3 O!Manning 3 4 1 1 2
Foreman 6 5 O O I !Commons 9 3 o 1 0
Irwin
.... 2 3 0 1 O!Pemb'ton 7 4 O o "
Ray Koch, Former Wolf,
Eatch .... 7 4 1 2 o:Mills ...... 2 3 o 1 1
Scintilates on New Stage Johnson 8 4 1 2 OjSutton .... 4 3 O 1 O
llittle Ray Koch, remembered by Mauney.. 1 1 0 O 01schwab .. 1 2 O O O
many as one of the fanciest infield- Foulk .... 1 2 1 1 OjBurch .... 1 o O O O
ers ever to grace Butler field, iS carry .
·Tweed .... 1 o O O O
Linfleld college: Kemp, ONS, defeat- ing on at the UofO in his old razzleStone ...... 21000
ed Beall 6-4, 6-2; Murdock, ONS, de- dazzle fashion. "Cooky," as usual
feated Morgan 6-4, g-7, 7-5; Lever, L, leads his outfit in hitting, besides cutTotals .. 38 614 21 Totals .. 32 2 4 4
defeated Dutton 0-6, 6-1, 6-0; Rah- ting a big personal figure in those
kola, L, defeated Kirigin 6-1, 6-1; clinches that mean ball games.
Wolves PBBBEI W.U.
PBBHE
Saunders, ONS, defeated Pjout 5-7,
It may seem a little out of place to Kitchen 4 4 0 0 21Pemb'ton 7 4 O 1 O
6-3, 11-9; Lever and Rahkola, L, de- devote so much space to a student of G Kelsay 5 5 0 2 0 Aden ...... 8 5 1 1 O
feated Murdock and Kirig!n, 6-4, 6-8, another school, but those who knew Amato .. 9 4 1 O O!Gribble.... 5 5 O 1 0
7-5; Kemp and Saunders, ONB, defeat- the lad will understand. Curiously W Kels'y 3 5 1 2 l!Manning 3 3 1 1 1
ed Morgan and Reider 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
enough, Koch has never played on a F'rm'n 8-6 5 1 1 O!Schwab .. 9 4 1 1 1
Pacific university: Kemp, ONS, de- losing ball club. Or perhaps it's not Ch'rl's 1-6 2 1 1 O!Stone .... 2 4 2 1 O
feated Stook 2-6, 7-5, 6-2; Murdock, so curious. The hard-hitting little Johnson 7 4 O 2 l!Mills ...... 6 3 1 1 1
ONS, defeated Trenholm 6-3, 6-4; Buel, Dutchman began in 1929, with the Gy- Turk .... 2 2 O O llSUtton .... 4 5 1 3 1
PU defeated Kirigin 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; ro Cards, American Legion champs of Foulk .... 13001Erickson 15110
M~dock and K!rikin tied Stook and the Northwest. He captained a Port- Irwin .... 22110
Trenholm 4-6, 7-5.
land interscholastic pennant winr>er Eatch .... 7 1 0 0 Of
Reed college: Kemp, ONS, defeated at Franklin, twice under Ray Brook.;,
Coph 5-7, 6-0, 6-1; Ferris, R, defeated ad with his West Siders and Federals
Totals .. 37 5 9 61 Totals .. 38 8 11 4
Murdock 6-3, 6-4; Dutton, ONS, de- of the Oregon State League, did K(){'h
feated Cameron 6-2, 6-3; Klrigin, ONS, experience that championship feeling.
Monmouth Barber Shop
defeated Louie 6-1, 6-3; Murdock and In 1933, with the Wolves, the young
Kirigin, ONS, defeated Soph and Louts man was again riding with a winner. Your PATRONAGE Is APPRECIATED
4-6, 8-6, 6-4; Kemp and Dutton, ONS, And now it looks as though "the kid"
defeated Ferris and Cameron 6-3, 6-3. and his Webfeet mates are on the
S. J. Williamson
Albany college: Kemp, ONS, defeat- road to a title!
ed Curry 6-1, 6-3; Murdock, ONS, defeated Nichols 6-4, 6-2; Dutton, ONS,
Noblesse Oblige
defeated Pack 6-3, 6-4; Kirigin, ONS,
Professor: "This exam will be con.
defeated Lake 6-3, 6-4; Curry and ducted on the honor system. Please
COLD DRINK
Nichols, A, defeated Murdock and take seats three seats apart and in
At The Coffee Shop.
Kirigin 6-1, 8-6; Kemp and Saunders, alternate rows."
ONS, defeated Pack and Lake 6-0, 6-0.

The strong ONS men's varsity tennis team was victorious over four competing schools and tied with one during the past two weeks. On May 8, they
tied with Columbia 3-3; May 10, they
defeated Linfleld 4-3, after Linfleld
had defeated UofO the day before by
a similar score. The highlight of that
match was the fighting comeback of
diminutive Don Saunders who, playing the deciding match, was down 4-0
in the third set, and by turning on the
steam, won the match just as darkness
felL
The following day, May 9, the ONS
team defeated Pacific university by a
score of 2-1. In that meet Kemp emulated Saunder's act of the previous
day, being down 4-0 after losing the
first set, only to fight back and win
in a two and a half hour match. The
doubles, played by Murdock and Kirigin was called on account of darkness
after each had won one set.
On May 12, ONS turned back Reed
college 5-1 and May 16, they defeated
Albany college 5-1. Results:
Columbia match : Ramis, C, defeated Kemp 62,6-2; Hoff, C, defeated
Murdock 6-3, 6-4; Dutton, ONS, defeated Bush 6-1, 6-3; Kirigln, ONS,
defeated Veneglen 6-2. 6-3; Ramis and
Hoff, C, defeated Kemp and Saunders
6-1, 6-0; Murdock and Kirig!n defeated Bush and Veneglen, 9-7, 6-0.

---,
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Nelson Service

Men's Varsity W·ins lGirl's Tennis Squad Makes Bearcat Series Is
. O Good Showing with Colleges
W B Wolves
FOllf Afl d TlCS
flC The girl's tennis squad has made
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Summer Time Is Here
Visit Our Fountain For the Largest Variety
of Ice Cream And Cold Drinks In Town!

Refresh Yourself With A

SAMPLE MENU:-

WOLVES' BATTING AVERAGES

VANILLA - STRAWBERRY - CHOCOLATE - BLACK WALNU'J
FRUIT SALAD - PEPPERMINT CANDY - ICE CREAM
ORANGE AND LIME SHERBET

(Including last Albany game.)
Player
AB R H Ave.
Humasti ........................ 23 5 10 .43fi
W. Kelsay .................... 54 15 23 .426
Johnson ........................ 19 3 8 .421
' Eatch ···········-····..········· 30 9 12 .400
Foulk .............................. 30 1 11 .366
G. Kelsay .................... 42 8 15 .357
Demorest ...................... 14 O 5 .357
Irwin ............................ 21 5 7 .333
Foreman ........................ 46 7 15 .326
Charles .......................... 35 6 11 .314
Amato ............................ 50 8 12 .240
Kitchen ........................ 46 9 11 .239
Turk ·························-··· 26 6 5 .192
Mauney ···········-············· 8 0 1 .125
Wilson ............................ 7 0 0 .000
McK'.: nzie ·······-··············· 2 1 0 .000
Keebles .. ......................... O O O .000

FRESH LIMEADE - ORANGE ADE - LEMONADE
MILK NICKLES - FUDGICLES - SLICES
NUT FREEZES - CANDY NICKLES

BRICK ICE CREAM -AND PACKAGES TO
CARRY OUT- LARGE VARIETY!

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

~HWH&HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH~~

Florence's Beauty Shop
455 MAIN STREET

Independence, Oregon

l

NEW THERMEOUE PERMANENT WA VE
HEATERLESS TYPE
$1.00 to $3.50

Phone - 44 W
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Leitch's nature study class have been Monmouth; Margaret Syverson, Betty
after seeing the performance:
,
THE WOLVES' SHACK
telling stories about flowers to the Watterburg, Eileen Cook, Indep.
What Happened To The Children
MAB"£ and ll<>B
GREENWOOD
440-ya.rd relay race, bOys:
Fred
After the Pied Piper had taken the class. There have been various walks
The 4-H clubs of the Greenwood children away, and disappeared, I shall taken in connection with this study.
SChirman, Kenneth Mulkey, Gerald
QUENCH THAT TIIIBST
school, with their leaders, Will par- tell you what happened to the childIreland, Fred Schlehuber, Monmouth.
With An
ticipate tn a club program sponsored ren ~side the mountain. .
1Grade Schools Of County
ICE COLD DRINK
by the Rickreall grange on May 25 at
They came first to a beautiful palace
C . f M
ONS ARCHERS GAIN EXPERIENCE
the Rickreall grange hall, There will that was made of gold, and the floors
om1ng or ee a
..
-THE REX
be a dinner at seven p.m. for all par- j were of marble· the beds had silk and
(Continued From Page One>
·
ts , G reenw ood c1ubs will P1ay I velvet covers •and the pillows were . The annual Polle county
ti cipan
, grade school
CONFECTIONERY
harmonica numbers and give a health • made with silk. They had good things !track and field meet will be held on since they had to leave for Monclub skit
.
I
the
ONS
track
Saturday
afternoon,
1to eat, for where th.ey did live they j May , beginning at 1 o'clock. Pa.r- mouth at 4:00 p.m.
Straight Confectionery
_
,
26
The meet was held in honor of Mr.
(No Lunches.)
All th 1
1
t ·b- never had very delicate foods, but ttcipants will be entered from all the
e anguage c asses are con r1
here they did. They ate out of pure
Friend Barnes, famous archer and
uting to a Greenwood newspaper to be
grade schools in the county.
bow maker, who lived in Forest Grove f
ready for distribution at the closing gold plates and ~ilver silverware. They
The Oregon Normal school's own until his death. Mr. Barnes was· a bOW
THE FIXIT SHOP
program. Mr. Newell, 5th and 6th grade ~~:t~/:~ssh::;k:;!e:e1::~~::~ training schools will be represented in maker of international reputation, and
language teacher, is directly in charge.
'
I the strong teams of Monmouth and In- his memory ts still much respected by Shoe Repairing and all kinds
had leather ones. They even got . to . dependence training schools. Last year the people of Forest Grove.
of Leather Work
The play to be given for the school have a private teacher where they liv- 1the Independence school ran away
(Next Door To Bakery.)
program on June 7th has been writ- ed now.
.
from the other schools of the countf MAY DAY TROPHY TO SENIORS
ten by the literature classes. The dancOne day the Pied Piper showed them to win the track meet and the members
__
es are creative with Miss Parker su- the rest of the city, and they saw of the track squad this year are prim(Continued From Page One)
pervising. Eighth grade gradua,tion candy growing on 1lhe trees, and all ed to repeat last year's coop.
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
will be on the same night. All awards different kinds of cakes growtng on
Miss Hilda Top Is in charge of the Both classes showed much cleverness
For Appliances, Globes, Extension
will be presented then.
bushes. The windows of the houses youngsters on the Monmouth team and originality of ideas and both drills
Cords and Study Lamps
so
excellent
that
the
judges
could
were
__
were made of white taffy and the roofs and is being assisted by Marjory stafThe eighth grade civics class con- were made of peanut brittle. The ford, Allee Garriott, Mary Roberts, not decide which was the winner, and
GLENN WHITEAKER
ducted the voting on Friday in which children began to eat the houses but, Virginia Leitch, Helen Shove, Elnora the points were divided between the
an upper grade students and teachers wh?n they found out that people lived McVey, Helen Lingman, Ben Adair, two classes. Miss Esther Grebe and
Miss Dorothy Grutze were in charge
took part.
inside the houses, they had to stop Ken McKenzie and Bruce Mahan.
The . boys were taken to ONS to see eating them. Can you believe me! Thi'!
Miss Gloria Parker is responsible of the junior drill and Miss Margaret
the Willamette baseball game. The people were only about six inches tall. for the Independence track squad and Willis and Miss Jean Baily were 1n
girls were taken recently to Monmouth The people invited them in to have I is being assisted by Addie DeFreitas, charge of the senior drill. These chairmen wish to thank the following
to see "'l'he Pied Piper." The followtng something to eat, and in they went. Any Crabtree and Jerry Acklen.
itory was written by Florence Lantz They ate out of the smallest things. , The participants are divided tnto people for their assistance in making
Soon they went back to the castle.
I two classes, th<>se weighing more than their programs successful: Miss Eva
After a time the children became / 100 pounds and those weighing less Kroeker, Miss Evelyn Smith, Miss Arlene Estes, Miss Jean Mosteller, Miss
homesick and wanted to go home, but , than 100 pounds.
the
Pied
Piper
said
"Do
you
think
I'll
II
The
entries
from
Monmouth
and
In- Opal Odell, Miss Irene Guy and Miss
MODERN CLEANERS let you go home when your mayor dependence are as follows:
Florence Beardsley.
-r-,-1•
.won't pay me my money? Ha! Ha! Ha. j Standing Broad jump, for boys, over
And DYERS
"Waste Not, Want Not"
A SPECIALTY!
If you want to write him a letter to j 100 pounds: Gerald Ireland, Junior
"Why do you want your . letters r!have him pay the money, you can do ' Walling Carl Bond Monmouth· John
Z77 E. Main St. Monmoath, Ore,:on so, and if he pays the money you IWerline: Alfred Tat~. Raymond 'Haley, turned ?" asked the girl who had broken the engagement. " Are you afra!o.
shall go free, but not before." At this Indep.; under 100 pounds : Lewellyn
( One D~ Notice.)
Phone - 8303
that I'll take them to court?"
the children sat right down and start- Williams, Lester Cobb, Eugene Kerru;,
"No" sighed the young man, "but I
Monmouth; Orville Wynne, Jack Bar- paid to have those letters written by
ed to write a letter. .
Way back home in Hamelin the ton Dean smith, Independence.
MONMOUTH BAKERY
an expert and I may use them again
Fine Dry Cleaning and people were sad because their child- , Standing broad jump, girls, over 100 some day."
ren were gone. One day the~ got a ; pounds: Helen Mitchell, Addie Colyer,
Laundry Service.
Just letter
from the children, paid the ; June weaver, Monmouth; Beth Pur- The BEST BARBER SHO!'
phone and a driver
I money a.nd got the children. The child- , vine, Helen Gee, Margaret Syverson,
call at your convenience. ren told the story of how they lived Indep.; under 100 pounds, Gertrude Corner Main & C Sts., Independence
to their mothers, fathers and to the , Scholl, Philista Hamar, Virginia Cl'aE • A• Weddle, Prop.
,
I little lame boy •
OUR LARGE STOCK
I
ven
,
Monmouth
;
Jean
Ellen
Irvin
e.
1
Betty Addison, Barbara Ruef, Indep . LATEST STYLES Always!
And
----------------·
INDEPENDENCE
I High jump, boys, over 100 pounds :
PRICES ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES
On Friday May 18, the 8th grade : Carl Bond, Rayburn Frint, Monmouth;
) civics class held an election modeled 1I Bill Walker ' Junior Hartman, RayWILL PLEASE Y O U!
after the state primaries. Registration , mond Haley, Indep.; under 100 pounds
of pupils and teachers and the ap- : Lewellyn Williams, Harold Hill, Leroy
B.F.BUTLER
/pointment of an election board had : Weaver, Mon.; Russel Wilson, James
Ibeen previously organized. The poUs Richards, Bill Stryker, Independence.
When in need of gifts look over
from 9 until 10 o'clock,
Running broad jump, boys, over 100
1were open
DENTIST
then the board had some interesting : pounds, Kenneth Mulkey, Fred SchlcOur Stock FIRST!
expertences at counting and totaling huber, Gerald Ireland, Mon.; Alfred
the votes ca¢. Fortunately, it was T ate, John Werline, Raymond Haley.
possible to get enough sample ballots Indep.; under 100 pounds, Lewellyn
133 South Warren Street
NORMAL BOOK STORE
to take care of our needs.
Williams, Lester Cobb, Eugene Kerns,
(Formerly Cal's Cafe.)
P. H. Johnson
-Mon. ; Russell Wilson, Ole Syverson,
Final tryouts for two complete casts I B111 Stryker, Independence.
for "The Stolen Prince" were com- 1 50-yard dash, boys, over 100 poundi::
We Specialize
pleted last week. It will be presented Kenneth Mulkey, Fred Schlehuber,
on Wednesday, June 6 by the 8th ! Gerald Ireland, Mon. ; John Werline,
In Short Orders.
grade.
Bill Walker, Raymond Haley, Indep.;
-under 100 pounds, Lester Cobb, LewelThe first grade has been studying lyn Williams, Eugene Kerns, Mon. ;
Why not use the Best!
flowers. Different members of Miss I Russel Wilson, Bill Stryker, Jack Barton, Independence.
----------~--~----~~-~~--·
- ___
_· ·~
50-yard dash, girls, over 100 pounds ·
Independence Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Addie Colyer , Eva Ireland, Elizabeth ,
ECONOMICALLY SPEAKING
Meuchel, Monmouth; Beth Purvinc,
To thOSe who budget their expenses and to whom this service is
Helen Gee, Margaret Syverson, Indep.;
adaptable, here is quality laundry-work at a reasonable price.
under 100 pounds, Virginia Craven,
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
Alene Burns, Elva Lindeman, Mon.;
Every article in the Thrifty Service receives the same careful
handling that we give our other types of service
Betty Addison, Jean Ellen Irvine, El:Regular & Portable, New Stock ............ 50c
The average bundle of laundry consists of 60% flatwork. This 60 %
sie Rhoads, Independence.
I 100-yard dash, boys, over 100 pounds,
is returned to you all beautifully ironed and folded. The balance, 40 %
Fred Schirman, Rayburn Frint, Fred I
of your bundle, is wearing apparel and sundries. This is returned to you
ready for ironing.
Try Thrifty Service this week. You will be sat1 Schlehuber, Monmouth ; Alfred Tate.
1
isfied and know why we say "You can save by using Thrifty Service."
Bill Walker, John Werline, Indep.
Monmouth, Oregon
AT Sc PER POUND!
75-yard dash, boys under 100 pounds,
/
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER!
Phone, Independence 50-W
Lester Cobb, Eugene Kerns, Morton

TRAINING SCHOOLS
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FILMS

ANSCO

Tennis Balls

I

I

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

II

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Howard, Monmouth,; Russell Wilson,
Bill St r yker, Jack Barton, Indep.
75-yard dash, girls, over 100 pounds,
Addie Colyer, Eva Ireland, Elizabeth
Meuchel, Monmouth; Beth Purvine,
Helen Gee, Margaret Syverson, Indep.;
RIDE IN THE NEW
under 100 pounds, Virginia Craven,
Alene Bums, Elva Lindeman, Mon.;
Betty Adison, Jean Ellen Irvine, Vir- •
ginian Cooper, Indepenence.
Baseball throw, boys: Fred Schlehuber, Maurice Smith, Gerald Ireland,
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"
Monmouth; Alfred Tate, John AglesPRIME'S SERVICE STATION
off, Glenn Burch, Independence.
Baseball throw, girls: Helen Mitchell, Addie Colyer, Kathryn L o v e t t , . . 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Monmouth Lumber and ~

PLYMOUTH DEMONSTRATOR

Fuel Company

at

1

